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Editorial 

With th· · to a 
1 

is issue another year of Rushllght publications has come 
succ c ose. We, of the editorial staff feel that this has been a very 
ll'lay e~sful year, and that our flame is burning better than ever; 

it continue so through the years. 

becau We think that an apology is due to the poets on the campus, 
liow SC they were not included in the annual short story contest. 

ever, the issue devoted sole ly to poetry was honoring them a ll. 

We ·h ~iss B Wis to express our sincerest thanks to Mrs. Mackenzie and 
Chao . Urton, our judges, to the time and thought they gave to 

sing the winners, Sally Mohrfeld and Virginia Westover. 

stori~Uch could be said about the winners, but we feel t~at the 
only th the~selves deserve more attention. We hope you enJoy .not 

e winning stories but the whole magazine. Happy .readmg! 

E. P. 

C 
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Marcel 
BEM 

FffiST PJUZE 

on h~eptember had lost the warmth of her youth. As Marcel awoke 
Soonis~arrow cot, he was aware that the dull dawn had a crisp chill. 
Marc 

I 
ama would lay the thin tan coverlet over his muslin sheet. 

slip ~h rubbed the nig~t from his brown eyes and watched his father 
loose] e blue. and white striped jersey over his head and drop it 
band ~r°v~r ~1s broad back, sliding its extra length under the waist-

.. his tight denim pants. 
I Bonjour, mon papa," spoke the small voice through the shadows. 

face hn. the corner across the room the Jong lithe body swivelled to 
im "B . ' curvin • . onJour, mon fils," replied his father, his mouth and eyes 

his s g with a smile. Ile whisked a shock of darl< hair back from 
Wearmoh~th forehead. "It is cool today. Your mother says we must 

s 1rts." 
the "Oui, papa." But Marcel could smell the hot strong colTec and 

mor · faded s ~mg no longer seemed so cold. Beneath the hem of the 
his rn trip of blue cotton that divided the back room from the front, 
coal other's tiny feet were stepping back and forth from the little 

}~0 v~ to the table. She was humming softly. 
0 nJour Mama m1·a " "B ' . 

did n onjour, mon petit. Hurry, your breakfast is ready." The feet 
rnorn·ot stop stepping back and forth as she spoke. "It is cool this 

~ng. Wear your shirt, Marcel." 
sheet arc?! ~arefully pulled his thin legs from under the muslin 
srnoothw:1'mklmg it as little as possible so it would not be diillcult to 
Bis d ~t out. He tucked the worn corners under the mattress ... 
and en_im shorts were crumpled on the floor by his cot. His blue 
srne](W~ite striped jersey was folded on a shelf in the cabinet. It 
Ile de rnusty clean from having Jain in the cabinet all summer. 
his ctessed quickly, agily slithering his almost meatless bones into 
the fi~thes. He wished he were more fat. He was embarrassed when 
rneat hermen laughed and told him he must cat not just the sweet 
horn of the clams, but all of the Jangoustes that his father brought 
A.ndc so he would have enough fat between his r ibs to join the crew. 

sorn r Wat h e 1mes the shopkeepers' sons made fun of him when he 
~ed them play ball on the beach. 

frorn :.reel's round button eyes stared at his mother sitting across 
fring dim. at the table, following the slim olive arms, ever so lightly 
had t With dark silk hairs The old widow who lived on the hill 

Old him tha t his mother· was the most beautiful woman in Corse. 
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RUSIILIGIIT 

She had said it would be many years before his mother would wear 
only black like most of the wives. This morning his mother was 
wearing a red scarf that made her skin look like white pearl and 
her eyes like wet black pebbles. Her hair was Jong and black and 
shiny. 

"Marcellito, you are still dreaming. Have you forgotten your 
breakfast? You must eat if you want to go to the boat with your 
father." 

Marcel licked the sticky preserves olI a tartine and emptied hiS 
bowl of sugar-sweetened cafe-au-lait. 

"Papa, will there be many langoustes today?" 
"I don't know, son. I hope so. There have not been many thi5 

week. Perhaps the cool weather will bring good luck. A good catch 
today will bring enough money to give M. Mattei another payment 
for the boat on Monday." 

"Jean-Paul, it is Friday and if you will bring home some large 
langoustes, I will cook them for dinner tonight." 

"You know well, ma femme, that large Jangoustes go to thC 
restaurants, but I will save three small ones for us." 

"May we have some large ones for next Sunday when Mama and 
Papa come from Bastia to have dinner with us?" 

"Oui, Marthe, for your family I will save the very largest that 
I catch, and you may boil them till their shells arc red as blood, but 
for us it is more important that we make the payments for the IJOat. 
Marcel, are you coming with me to the quai? We must hurry or thC 
sun will be up before we have left the harbor." 

"Marcel, carry your father's lunch. It's wrapped in newspaper 
on the little table. Will you come home for lunch today?" 

"Non, Mama. There are many important things for me to dO 
today. I must go and tell all the men in the restaurants that JTIY 
father will catch many Jangoustes today and that I will bring thCfl'I 
to the restaurants lo sell tonight." d 

"Ca va, mon petit homme des affaires. But take some bre11 

and cheese for yourself. And there is a sausage in the cupbOard· 
Do not forget to eat your lunch. Bon chance, Jean-Paul." 

"A ce soir, ma femme." 
"A ce soir, Mama mia." . 
Stashing bread and cheese in his pocket, Marcel followed h.

15 

father out of the yellow-rose stucco cottage. The cobble stones 
1
~ 

the narrow passageway were still cold from the night and Maree\ 
bare feet skipped quickly from one to the next. They walked 

1 
1 

silent familiarity, Jean-Paul whistling under his breath and Ma~ce5 
listening to the morning sounds of scraping pots and pans and voicec 
of the fishermen echoing over the water. Before they reached th f 
end of the alley, they turned and waved back to Marthe's r~d scn;e 
in the doorway. As they exiled from the shaded alleyway into t 

2 



RUSl!LIGIIT 

brighte d . net r ayhght, Marcel saw the swarthy crews folding and stowing 
M scan~ l~sening lines. Some of them smiled and waved, "Bonjour, 
Pe.tit api~ai~e." And Marius, his father's mate, called, "Bonjour, 
flatt ~apitame." His skin tingled happily and he acknowledged the 
fath:~:ng ·greeting, "Bonjour, M. Marius." The "Marcelli to" was his 
Mar i5 only one month and already, though he had only seven years, 
hiin c~ had been taken on two fishing trips. His father had promised 
he t at when he had twelve years he could join the crew and that 
knewo~ld become captain when his father became too old. Marcel 
baut it would be many long years before Capitaine Jean-Paul Bar
the fl the youngest and already one of the most capable captains in 
fish eet, became too old; but he often dreamed of the day when the 

erin~n would call, "Bonjour, M. Capitaine," to him. 
J\.lonQuickly the six small fishing vessels were boarded and cast off. 
Chane on the quai, Marcel waved them olT, "Bonne chance, bOnne 

ce,., drifted· as the~ cut through the teal and turquoise jaded water. T~ey 
stri away with the grace of terns floating on the water, leaving 
the :!s of pearl bubbles in the wake behind them. When they reached 
the h P, he ran to the end of the quai and down a narrow street along 
of th ar~r, then up the cracked and yellowed passageway to the top 
horiz e hill from where he could watch the ships sail westward to the 
and on, as if they would lead the slowly rising sun over the island 
ana out. to sea. As the specks disappeared, Marcel crossed himself 
With ~hispcred, "Chere Vierge Marie, let the sun follow my father 

~ts magic golden eye and bring him safely back to the harbor." 
hil) arce1 wandered along the streets circling the old town on the 
the' ~earching for something in the empty early morning sea. When 
the s reets of the high old town had been yellow-warm for an hour, 
aneysunJight slowly slipped between the houses and crept into the 
Sheet: of t~e villa~e below, nudging activity into them .. Soon muslin 
betwe~n striped shirts, and black skirts were strung like pennants 
Place t~e baked orange roofed houses. And soon in the market 
Marc' i3wnmgs began flaunting their brilliant or faded hues like flags. 
crack e . tossed a pebble to the empty sea and followed the jagged 
'Ineres ~n the street till he reached the passageway that descended . 

.. 
13 

e found the old widow friend of his mother. 
on· for Y Jour, Madame. I will carry your basket to the market place 

.. :~ ':f'he awnings have been up for fifteen minutes." 
have rci, Marcel. But do not walk so fast. You forget that I 
no gu:ore tha~ seven years. I am not hurried this morning. I have 
the g ts for dinner this weekend so I do not have to be early to get 
ones ~~nest vegetables. I will go slowly and take the less expensive 

"Wat are a bit brown." 
Rtana- e wi!J have guests soon. Next Sunday my grand-mere and 
father•Pere are coming from Bastia for dinner. We will have my 

s largest langoustes." He strutted chicken-fashion down the 

3 
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descent. "Last yeat· I went to Bastia with my mother and mY 
father. I saw the big ship 'Sempiero Corso' leave for Marseille. 
When I become captain of the 'Marccllito' perhaps I shall sail as far 
as Marseille. Would you like to come with me, vielle Madame?" 

"I hope my soul will be at rest in Heaven long before you become 
a captain, petit Marcel. But if I am sti ll here, I shall wave to you 
from the quai and wish you Godspeed, as I have wished all the men· 
folk in my family. But sailing and fishing arc for the young men, 
not the old widows, mon pclit. Herc is the market place. Thank 
you for carrying my basket. You have made the trip short and 
pleasant. Come and visit with me when you climb to the old town. 
Au revoir, Marcel." 

"Au revoir, vicillc Madame." 
Marcel wandered through the market place, brushing aside the 

black skirts lo peer at the red tomatoes and ye llow squashes at the 
stand of his favorite gnarled, brown vendcr. Deaf old Lucien gave 
him a sugar square to feed to the tiny ass that had carried his veg· 
ctablcs down the mountain paths to the village market place that 
morning. The ass curled his lips back from his yellow teeth and 
stamped a hoof as the small fingers fed him. The market place was 
noisy with the voices of the crowding, bargaining wives; but as hC 
left, crossing the cobbled road, Marcel could hear the sound of 
Guiscppc's guitar in the hotel garden. He entered through a painted 
while gate that had Jost a slat. Guiseppe, the son of the hotel man· 
ager, gave Marcel a sweet carbonated drink in a bottle a nd told hill"l 
to be quiet because the guests were still asleep. He sat on a wrought 
iron chair, his deft fingers softly s trumming, his legs stretched a 
long way out before him. 

"Did you sec the new yawl m the harbor, Marcel?" 
"No, Guiseppe. Is it from Bastia?" 
"It's from Amsterdam. It arrived las t night. The Dutchman 

who owns it and his family arc staying at the hotel. There's a 
daughter who has yellow hair who smiled at me whe n I was playing 
the guitar in the dining room last night." 

Recently Guiseppc had become more interested in pretty girl~ 
than in boats. Marcel knew he would be boring and left the hOtct 
to go sec the yawl from Amsterdam. It was the newest sai ling yachd 
in the harbor, with shiny, almost black decks. The one from England 
had left. Marcel had seen the Englishma n with the while hair and 
blue eyes. He wondered where the Englishma n had sailed. He ha 
never been on a sailing yacht, but perhaps the Englishma n had never 
been on a fishing boat. k· 

At the end of the quai Marcel found old Henri silting on a bul t 
head holding his knotted line in the waler. Marcel sat on the nc:a 
bulkhead and stared at Henri. No one in the village remember 

(Continued on page 31) 
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Telltales 
Virginia Westover '61 

SECOND PRIZE 

bett~~We11, if we have decided to go out to Moore's boat, I think I'd 
gear .. g~ home and put on my topsiders and some foul weather 
\Vip~ said Allison, absently following the path of the windshield 
hightrs. What a dismal night, she thought to herself. What a dismal 

.. 1 t~ ~ect the Oancc of your oldest friend. 
retur hrnk we ou.i:;-ht to go even though it is eleven o'clock," Dan 

ned "W ' 
"1ovie." · e could both use some excitement after that godawful 

like~'Ycs," she answered. "What do you suppose Bob is going to be 
as he I mean I really can't picture Marge with anyone as versatile 

sounds" 
"W . 

around hat do you mean?" the little sports car swung violently 
.. 0 lhc corner and entered Allison's street. 

I Uch " 'd All' ' niean • sa, 1c. "God, this car is bumpy, Oh, I don t know. 
Sion th' Marge does so much herself or at least gives that impres-
. , at th ' 1%:!IJe c only type I could sec her with is sort of a passive 
to let c~. I me~n. by intellect someone that would be wise enough 

··w ~r dominate him. Oh, I don't know." 
''Ne I, let's just wait and see." 

I\IJiso ow Who do you suppose is over at the house at this hour?" 
''Oh ~. sat up and stared at the beige Cadillac in their drive-way. 
hel) 'a~ds the Cormeiers," she groaned. "I bet they'll be gabby as 

n We'll never get away." 
on ou:n slowed down. "Do you want to skip the gear and just go 

''J\ to the yacht club?" 
d nct r · 
ash in urn my good clothes? No thanks, come on. We'll just 

"N anct out. You don't even have to come in." 
Sort of 

0
• r:11 go in with you." He pulled in beside the other car. "I 

J\I)· enJoy the doctor." 
bear 1•son buttoned her coat "Oh, he's great. It's her I can't " . lo . 
~he nesuy, he would have been better olT not marrying again. • • t, 

h ''No~v A11· 
s e \V re. He wouldn't have married her if he hadn't felt that OU)d ,..._ . 

"'lo uc compatible." 
alld Dactank you, Mr. Ryan. Come on, Jet's get going. I bet Mom 

'I"he are having a fit. They wanted to go to bed early tonight." 
th<! bn { slammed the doors and, ducking their heads low, ran up 
hoPe c Walk. "Damn Michigan weather" Allison grumbled. "I .. . 

5 
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"Well, here they are- it's about time you two got here!" The 
front door was yanked open by Dr. Cormeier, who stood there grin
ning. "How's my favorite young lady?" He at once shook hands, 
hugged and kissed Allison. 

"How are you, Dr. Cormcier," smiled Allie. "We just came bY 
on our way to--" 

"Dr. Cormeior, Dr. Cormeicr! How many times have I told you 
to call me Hal, for Chrissake. You're twenty-one now. Call Jtle 
Hal." 

"Oh you silly." She turned to Dan who was looking very wet 
and ridiculous. "You remember Dan Ryan, don't you?" 

"Of course, Dan, good to sec you again, boy." They shook hands 
heartily. "Still going into med school this fall, aren't you?" 

"Yessir." 
"Hey you two," called Allison's mother from the living rooJTl• 

"shut the door and come in. And bring your friend with you." 
"Yes, Hal, darling, you can come in too," came Pat Cormeier'S 

shrill voice. d 
Allison and Dan threw their wet coats on the umbrella stan 

and followed the doctor's young frame into the room. 
"Hello, Mr. and Mrs. Spence," greeted Dan, "and how are you, 

Mrs. Cormcier?" 
"Hi, hi Mike- no Dan, excuse me. I always get you and your 

brother confused." She turned and attempted to focus on AJlisOl'l· 
"How arc you tonight?" 

"Fine, think you. It's nice to sec you." A1lic took in the beige 
Bergdorf suit and mink stole with one sweeping glance. Then h:;. 
eyes stopped. "Why Mrs. Cormeicr! Your hand. What happened· 
She felt a weak surge of sympathy. d-

Mrs. Cormeier dramatically lifted a heavily bandaged left hll\ 
"Oh my dear, I was just telling your mother sit down. This 

1 

quite a thing." 0 
Allison looked pleadingly at her mother and sat next to va c 

on the velvet sofa. "I'm afraid we can't stay Jong, but do tell f1'l 
what happened." e 

Pat took a deep breath. "Well- oh first of all, Eddie," 
511

d 
turned toward Mr. Spence, who was attired in slippers and robe 80

• 

cornered by Hal, "would you be a darling and get me another drinl< · 
It really does help the pain, you know." t 

Hal strode over to her. "Pat, I told you I'd go home and gc 
some more pills. Now why don't you let me- " 

"No, never mind. I'm doing very well." t 
"Now don't be stubborn." He turned toward Mrs. Spence. "Whll 

is it about you women, always trying to be brave or something.'' 10 
Mr. Spence walked over and got Pat's glass. "Always hapPY 

please a lady," he smiled benignly. 

6 
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'I'he "Well, anyway," sighed Pat, "this happened just this afternoon. 
he 

O 
gardener was painting the basement, and when he was finished 

Ceiv ~ncd all the windows to air it out." She reached out and re-
~l ~er b!Jurbon and water from Mr. Spence. "Thank you, Eddie." 

tailo hson stared at Pat's feet. Sling back spike heels with a 
Pret;ed tweed suit. It ruined the outfit. Simply ruined it. She had 

Y legs, though. 
onto Phat took a large sip of her drink. Part of it spilled unnoticed 
the w·er lapel. "Where was I? Oh yes. Of course he forgot to shut 
You k tndows. So I had to climb up on a chair and shut each one-.. tow, shut one, drag the chair over to the next, and so forth." 
ten was home by this time," said the doctor, "but she didn't even 
is v:e about this. Had to do it herself. Had to do it herself. Pat 

P
Y self-sufficient you know" he laughed nervously. 
at ' ' ' '''I'h waved the comment aside with a flourish of her good hand. 

"An~ iast one stuck," she continued, trying again lo focus in Allie. 
went . Pushed and tugged and gave it a good whack- and my hand 
corn 

1
right through the glass. Right through. Missed the frame 

P etely." 
"I was w· heard a shriek," put in Hal, "and ran down, and there she 

his d ith blood spurting all over the place. Christ." He tugged at 
ark striped tie 

"O . 
and 

I 
h, and Erna, you know that Amish maid we have, came down 

S0Jut:t10st passed out when she saw all this blood. They arc so ab-
l-l Y opposed to blood and violence and all." 

for aJ turned to Mr. Spence. "Yo~ know, now there's a religion 
drin~ou. Or a philosophy. What ever you want to call it. They don't 
ilies:: smoke, play cards, and so on. And they have such close fam-

''l-l "Wal, please let me finish." . 
You ca e)J now, Eddie and I can carry on this little conversation, and 

.. 
0 

n carry on yours." 
said h, We are all so interested in both I am sure," Mrs. Spence 

gra . ' "AI ci~usJy, Allison and Dan exchanged glances. 
"WI right, afte~ you, my dear," said Hal with. moc_k courtesy. 

her h ell, to sum 1t up quickly," Pat threw a withering glance at 
Over ~sband, "Hal lied all sorts of things on my hand and we rushed 
for O Mercy, and to top it ofT I had to wait in the emergency room 

ages. Imagine " ' 
"W . 
.. 
0 

hat ever for?" asked Dan. 
at th h, you probably heard about that stabbing that took place 
by hi:t awful motel on U.S. twenty-three. Some thug was stabbed 
Was th tall, blond mistress who disappeared right after. Well, ~e 
li'one ere and I had to wait for ages while he was put together again. 

Stly" p "I · at gulped down the rest of her drink. 
really am so sorry," said Allie, slightly forced. 

7 
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"The worst part of it is, I'm supposed to give a dinner partY 
Sunday, a nd Erna always has that day oIT so she can go to church· 
They have to drive abou t fifty miles to their church." 

"Yes, which brim~s me back to my subjec t," Ha l lighted a cig· 
a rette and inhaled deeply. "You know what I'd like to do? f or 
one year I'd like to Jive as they do I mean these Amish peoplC· 
Live the good life the way they live il. Forget about material things, 
forget about wars- " 

"Well," Pat interposed testi ly, "it may be very well and good 10 

be against fighting, but I don't know what the country would (1al'C 
done during the last war, had we a ll been Amish." Jd 

"Well, now tha t's to be argued. But my dear, I think you wou 
look charming with your hair in a net and no lipstick, wearing P1~1

; 

clothes and teaching little Matt abou t nature, instead of plaY111 

cops and robbers with him." 
1 "Well, I'm sure there's much to be said on both s ides," said ?Ir. 

Spence, his usua l diplomatic self. ol 
"Oh posh, Eddie," said Pal. S he turned to Mrs. Spence. "J-J • 

just has to have the floor for abou t a n hour every time we go a11{0 
where, and discuss his little Utopian ideas. Well, getting back 
my hand " 

Allison tried to overcome a giggle. She nudged Dan and gol .:: 
"I really think Dan and I must excuse ourselves. We have an I t 
portant engagement to keep a t the club. I just came home to ge 
some foul weather gear." he)' 

Hal looked crestfallen. He enjoyed the young people. 'f 1 ,, 
a lways seemed to listen to him. "Now you two can' t leave ye · 
He followed into the hall. She go t her gear out of the closet.. ill~ 

"Oh we hate to, but \\ e really must." She stood in the Jiv jS 

room doorway buckling her sou'wes ter. "I do hope your handded 
better soon, Mrs. Cormeicr." "Yes take care of yourself," ad 
Dan. He got up and shook hands with the doctor. 

"Oh, just don't worry about me," said Pat. 
1
y:· 

"Good night kids," said Mrs. Spence. "Try and get home e~r 
Dan shut the door a nd ran ahead to open the car for Al.~JC·h11t 
"Phew," said All ison, as they turned out of the driveway. W 

an ordeal that was." r 
"They certainly arc a n odd couple," Dan mused. "You kn°~'.'• 

like Hal so much, and she isn't bad. Bu t I sec what you mean·
11

c·s 
"Why, their marriage is nothing but a damn tournament. ied 

changed so much s ince he married her. Thank God it hasn' t affeC 
his work." fl'lo5t 

"They just kind of talk a nd don't listen to each other. It's al 
amusing," said Dan. thCl 

"But pathetic, too," Allison frowned. "It seems as though 
(Continued on page 34) 
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Memo for Fishermen 
(and young and old children) 

Virginia Wcstorer '61 

HONORABLE MENTION 

Louise B fish d owman was only eleven years old. 1Ier father let her 
lived i~nstrcam anyway. There, under a great pile of driftwood, 

Th· arge family of German Brown trout. 
Path a~~ was where she was going now, as she shufTled a long the 
against h tugged ~t the strap on her hip boots. Her trout rod bo?bed 
Dneie R er arm m a rhythm that matched the gurgling of the river. 
on th alph had always told her that this was one of the best spots 
Yeste ~ stream; but he never seemed to bring any fish home. Only 
\Vate~ ay I:ouise had brought a Brown back to the cottage, and 
the i e~. wide eyed, while her father slit its stomach and removed 
head nsides, and then gave it to her mother who cooked it with its 
sad ohn. Louise had eaten the fish for din~er and had felt a little 

w en sh 1 S c swa lowed the last morsel. 
couJd oon she came to the big Jack pine, ma rking the spot where she 
deligh~afely enter the river. She cautiously stepped in and smiled in 

Lo ~s the cold water gently pulled and sucked at her ankles. 
and "' uisc walked toward the center of the stream let out her line, 

.. ,act ' of th e a cast into the big hole. She carefully followed the path 
it sa~kdry fly on the end of her line as it floated downstream. When 
lllacte ' she pulled it back swished the line in the air twice, and 

anoth ' er cast. She began to s ing: 
I wish I was a trout 
A big, fat trout· ' 
And I could swi:n upstream, 
And then swim downstream 
And sec what it's all about'. 
A trout doesn't have to cat asparagas, 

Lo . Or mow the grass. 
for ct· uise didn't like a sparagus. She hoped they wouldn't have it 
her ~nner tonight. She was trying to think up another verse for 
jerkedew song, when she felt a tug on her line. In fact, it almost 

•. 
0

~he roct from her small hand. 
Lo : my," she gasped. "What do you suppose I have?" 

about ~i~e ~rie~ to remember everything her father h_ad told ~er 
but th rmgmg m fish. She was even thinking of calling for him, 
then ~n she calmed down a bit and began to "play the line." She 

gan to reel him in. 
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When the fish was close to her, he suddenly did a strange thing: 
he flipped up so that he faced Louise, and balanced himself on th~ 
water by standing on his tail, which he swish-swished back an 
forth. Louise scarcely knew what to do. 

"Young lady, would you please remove the hook from m y mouth, 
so that I can return to my family?" f 

Louise had never heard a fish talk before. She ha d heard 0 

such things, however, and so decided that this wasn't at all impossible· 
"But you're so big, I don' t want to put you back." . 

"And what difference does that make? " he swish-swished 11
1
; 

way a little closer lo her. He had pretty red a nd brown spots an 
a deep voice. Louise decided he must be very old. 

"What is your name?" 
"Bernhard," he replied, with a slight bow. "Now- " 
"Do fish believe in Santa Claus?" the little girl asked, for no 

apparent reason. 
"Of course. Do you believe in talking fish ?" 
' 'Yes, I guess so." t 
"Good. Funny thing- I was involved in a similar s ituation JaS 

summer with a chap named Ralph, a nd when I asked him to tal<: 
the hook out of m y mouth, he dropped the rod and ran out of t~l 
s tream. I had a ghastly time get ting the hook out by myself. we ' 
how about it?" 

"How abou t what?" 
"The hook. Out of my mouth, if you please," he wiggled 11i

5 

fins with impatience. .11 
"Well, all right," Louise s ighed. "But mother and daddy wid 

be disappointed if I don't bring a ny fish back." She bent down anh 
carefully removed the fly with its tiny hook from the fish's mout j 

"Ah, thank you." Bernhard opened a nd shut his mouth severo 
times. "You did a good job. Well, ta ta." 

"Oh, don't go yet. T ell me, do you like being a fish?" 1. 
"Oh, it has its ups and downs. But it's not a bad life, especial). 

if you like to swim." He looked at her thoughtfully and asked, "fl0'
1 

old are you?" 
"Eleven and a half." d 
"Hmm, a little old, but, nevertheless, I do like you. H ow woul 

you like to see how we live?" 
Louise's eyes opened wide. "Ohhh, yes! But how?" d 
"Well, first of all , go put that nasty rod on the river bank. An,, 

while you're over there, pick one of those small , fuzzy looking reed
5
· 

Louise did as she was told. She even picked two r eeds. sc 
"Good," the trout nodded. "Now, put the reeds into your bl01

\ 1 
pocket. Don't worry, they won't fall out. They'r e magic, and 11

'
1 

let you breathe under water." 
"Where a rc we going? Into the hole ?" 

10 
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't "Yes. Now, grab on to my tail- that's right and when I say 
Wenty-three skidoo' take a deep breath and kick your legs. 

Ready?" ' 

~uise grabbed his tail and shut her eyes. "Ready." 
Twenty-three skidooooo." 

Louise felt herself going down very fas t into the cold water. She 
~Pened her eyes and saw hundreds of sleek, brown trout, swimming 
nd dOdging s treaks of sunlight. Bernhard led her over to a log. 

w· "There," he said. "Let's s it down. Phew, I was ge tting pretty 
1
nded up there. Well how do you like our little community?" 

"Oh, I Jove it. I s that a fish house over on that rock?" 

0 
"Ah, yes. Some of my nieces a nd nephews live there. It's made 

/t Of the grasses that grow down here. And the foundation is wire 
ro111 old fish hooks. We bend them out." 

"You mus t be awfully clever." 
"Yes indeed. Now, this little area is sort of a suburbia." 
"What's that ?" 

0 
Bernhard looked hard at Louise. "Well, I imagine you live in 

Y nc. It's sort ot like living ou tside of the City. I wish I could take 
s~: into our City," he sighed, "but I'm afraid I can't. There's a 

1kc going on there." 
tf· "Oh, we have those too. Daddy says they're a bad thing, but 

188 Jorden, my sixth grade teacher, says sometimes we need them." 
st . "Hogwash. Anyway, this affair is quite different from your 

1 
rikes. You see, we fish just swim around and do our work until :e decide to come out. That is, until we decide to swim out and 

/
0 ve the City and sample a bit of what you humans offer on your 

~nes. But," he grumbled, "so many of the fish are fed up with this 
Shy life, that they all want to come out and get caught, and of 

course- " 

"Come out? Get caught. I don't understand." 
s "Well, you're quite young, so I can see why. Ah, here comes my 
,,
0n Joster. Joster," he called, to a sturdy nine incher swimming by, 
come here, m 'boy." 

He came over and flapped his g ills ques tioningly at Louise. 
"Joster," began Bernhard, "this is why, my dear, what Is your 

natnc?" . 
"Louise Bowman, and I live near Detroit." 
"That's human country, isn't it? " said Joster. "Well, well, good 

or You to visit us." 
th "I was just telling Miss Bowman about our strike," explained 

c elder trout. 
cl "The strike, yes. A terrible thing." Jos tcr was bobbing up and 
tiwn vigorously. "You see, Louise, we have to ask permission from 
cl c Board before we Come Out. And suddenly everyone wants to 

0 this, and of course the Board can't say yes to them all. So the 

11 
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trout arc striking," he finished gloomily. 
"It's really quite a sporting thing, this Coming Out," continued 

Bernhard. "Because we often get hooked and then get away. But 
then when a fish finally decides to get out for good, he takes a solid 
bite of the bait and that's that." 

"Why yes," interposed Jostcr, "we really don't mind getting 
caught at all. Unless " 

"Oh don't mention it," groaned Bernhard, as he shifted his dor· 
sal fin. 

"Unless what?" asked Louise. "Please tell me." 
"Unless," whispered Jostcr, "whoever catches you, cooks you 

poorly. Just as distasteful for us as for them. Ugh. But other 
than that, it's marvelous to play the game and get cau11:ht. But no\\' 
nobody's doing it because of the strike, and a compromise hasn't 
been reached yet." 

Louise stood up excitedly. "Why, then it's really up to you 
whether we that is, humans catch you or not!" 

Jostcr thoughtfully tapped his tail. "I guess you could say that 
"Ahem, Jostcr," interrupted his father, "we really shouldn't bC 

telling Miss Bowman all these things." 
"Oh, dear. Well, you must promise not to tell a soul, Louise.'' 
"I won't." She turned to Bernhard. "Can you show me around 

just a little? I'm afraid I'll have to be leaving soon." ,. 
"Certainly, although there isn't much to sec around this part. 
Louise and Joster followed Bernhard as he began to dart abOut 

swiftly. . 
"That big mound over there is our supermarket. But this 15 

the delicatessen," he indicated a small rock on Louise's left. "Under· 
neath that you'll find all sorts of good things to eat, which I won't 
go into, however. I doubt if they would appeal to you." 

"We also have fuel stations, and such, in the city, but out here 
there arc mostly small plots tor small fish," said Joster. 

"Joster, I think I must be ~ctting Miss Bowman back. Run int?, 
the city, will you? I'd like a report on the strike when I get back, 

"Certainly." He turned to Louise and bowed, and then was gonej 
"I hate to leave," said Louise, blowing a few bubbles, "but 

guess you're right. Say why didn't you want to get caught? Wl1Y 
did I have to take you off my hook?" 

1 Bernhard looked down and turned Salmon color. "Er, well, 
wasn't supposed to be doing that; my time hasn't come yet. I'm tJ1C 
ruler here," he said modestly, "and a ruler's time is just never UP• 

or so it seems." . . . d. 
"I hope I didn't hurt your mouth," said Louise, quite conccrnc 
"Tut, tut, I'm rugged. Now, grab on to my tai l. You won't s~: 

me after I drop you olT, so I'll say good-bye. Not a word of tl1l 
(Continued on page 37) 
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The Stare 
Debbie Roberts '60 

hadn~a:y .walked out into the night gulping in the air as if she 
a Picku en outdoors for years. It fell good to her and certainly was 
taken P after the murky, stuITy air of the restaurant. She had 
fresh a.a =~ower after she finished work, and the whole world seemed 
but th g in at that moment. The place had been crowded tonight, 
and sac~e had been a few good tips. Nan surveyed the familiar street 
Of Bus~\ that Barnard's Clothing had closed up but the "Going Out 

mess'' · IVou1d l' signs were still posted. She wondered if one day they 
date b ivc Up to their promise. Nancy wished that she had a late 
almost u~ knc\~ it w~s impossible ... twenty-eight and unmarried is 
Place f cardinal sign to a decent man in New York or any other 
ceasi~gJ or that matter. The neon si~ns blinked brightly and un
\Vhen ~ as she walked dO\\ n the street towards Grand Central. 
the G s c entered the building she found herself almost alone on 

rand c • 
She ca . oncourse. She felt minute as she did every night when 
Size Of Ille in to catch the subway. One never has any idea of the 
a &igan~~c place until no one else is there. A janitor was pushing 
candy ic broom attempting to sweep up all the old newspapers, 
to hirnt~appers and cigarette butts which littered the floor, talking 
and Sai~ ~. as he went along. Nan saw him every night so she waved 
l'egularl Bello" as she went by. At the stand where she s~oppe.d 
was 1 :4~. lo have a cup of colTee before going home, she noticed 1t 
behind ' the subway wasn't due for fifteen minutes. The woman 
li~tened the. counter was pleasant but appeared tired and Nancy 
1"1th a ~atientJy to her telling about her husband who had gone olT 
~Very n~lght-club entertainer and Jefl her alone with three children. 
enuy gJ ight Nancy heard this woman pour out her troubles, appar
her di ad to have someone to talk to in the lagging hours. Nan paid 
form ~c and started down the countless stairs to the subway plat
Verti~in n the. Jong tunnel on the way she saw the same posters ad
lllustac' M_ariJyn Monroe's latest film but she had oddly grown a 
8Ub.lil) since she came to this tunnel and her movie had strange 
1"ords es gleaned from the wealth o! young boys' vocabulary of dirty 
PeopJe· Nan came out onto the platform noting that there were few 
and N. 'I'hcrc was an old woman who looked poor but respectable 
the 1,..0~ey felt a sort of pity for her old, ragged clothes, thankful for 
Unshav an that she was a t least able to keep them clean. A drunk, 
1"hich ~n and unwashed, was there also trying to tic his shoelaces 

1'h rorn the tone of his mutterings were refusing to cooperate. 
l'loise ~ headlight of the train glimm~rcd on the tracks and the 

carnc more deafening as it drew nearer. Nancy hitched her 
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pocketbook up a bit on her shoulder and walked to the door where 
she got in. The old woman boarded the train after hc.r and saw 
another woman whom she apparently knew and went to sit next to 
her. Nan took a seat on the long side bench next to the windo\\'· 
She was thrown forward a bit as the train left the station. LOOking 
at herself in the window across the aisle she saw that the circles 
under her eyes had grown tremendous but it was probably only u,e 
grime on the window which distorted everything so much. ShC 
settled back as best she could and closed her eyes, preparing to get 
a little nap during the boring two hour ride out to Long Island. d 

Suddenly Nan started and woke up. She looked around a~ 1 
noticed that several people had left but the two old women were stil 
there talking to one another apparently in Italian or at least, ~ 
foreign language which Nan didn't understand. Three men she had~ 
seen before were sitting opposite her. The one on the left Jook 
strong and forceful and the expression on his face was bitter, un
trusting. She glanced at his hands which were rough working hands 
with the nails dirty and broken oIT. He probably worked in a fac· 
tory; they probably all work together, she mused. The man next 

10 

him in the middle of the trio had a pale, fairly smooth complexioJ'I 
but his lips were drawn tight and he was staring at her with Jargc 
eyes. She looked down quickly, embarrassed that he had seen l!C~ 
scrutinizing them all. She noticed that he had on gloves whic 
seemed rather curious for a working person because they looked Jil<C 
fairly expensive leather ones which hadn't been worn much. prob
ably a Christmas present from his wife. A few minutes later, whe~ 
she was sure she was unobserved, she looked at the man on the rig~ 
who was directly across from her. He was holding a lunch pail in 
his lap and looking intently at the shoe of the man sitting next to 
him. She didn't see anything unusual about the stained shoe of the 
working man and when she raised her head, he was still looking vert 
hard at her. ·JI 

She closed her eyes again but she sensed that the man was sll 
scrutinizing her. She didn't dare open her eyes or look across th~ 
aisle because she could feel the presence of the three men as t~ou~ , 
they were surrounding her in a small, stufTy room. She immediate Y 
thought of moving to a place where they couldn't sec her, but she W~~ 
afraid that the one who showed such apparent interest in her woll c 
come and sit next to her. Then she wouldn't have any protection. 'l'~d 
two old women certainly wouldn't be much help if anything shou d 
happen. IC she did move she might really attract their attention an~ 
besides, the man might just be gazing out the window the way on.1 
does when tired; not seeing anything, not thinking anything unt~ 
something small interrupts. She turned her thoughts abruptly to th t 
people who had been in the restaurant that evening. One stollf 
woman had come in with her French poodle settling herself at one 

0 
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Nancy· 
a run.; tables. She had insisted on having a napkin for the mutt and 
tried edged meal for Fifi to eat like a "per---fcct dahling." Nan 
but i/~ conc:ntratc on the amazing table manners of the silly pooch 
stared Just didn't seem to work. She still felt nervous about being 
looked at. The subway lurched to a stop in the next station. Nan 
looked at her '":'atch ... it said t\\'cnty minutes of three. A man who 
Stepp· rather hkc an executive in an advertising agency got aboard, 

1ng 'd that th asi c for the two old women who were leaving. She prayed 
and t c decently dressed man would stay on until her stop. An hour 
a bit ;cnty minutes suddenly seemed like a Jong time. She relaxed 
car a s the man sat on the bench near her. He glanced around the 
frow nd looked particularly at the three men across the aisle. He 
Was nect a bit and then took a copy of the New York Times which he 

carryin d . . ton,ed . ~ an opened 1t. Nan was certain that he was not accus-
the to riding the subway since he didn't fold the paper up like all 
notic~:ulars did. She s~udied him out of the corner o~ her c".c and 
Was that he was looking across the aisle every once in awhile. He 
Nan• a good-looking man but his nose was too long and straight for 
a litt~ taste. IIc took notice of her from behind his paper and moH?d 
adver~ closer to her. She sat absolutely still and started to read the 
She U iscments on the rack above the trio, carefully avoiding them. 
enuy ~:ug~t she saw a smile piny on the lips of the one who appar
tw0 m dn t stopped staring at her for a moment. There were only 
line. ;re stops before hers which was almost the last one on the 
it \Vasn~c was sure that someone, anyone, would get on there, just so 
Until t another man. The one next to her moved closer and closer 
Page she could almost feel the material of his jacket. The wide 
didn·~ 

8
:cmcd almost to obscure her. Now she wasn't so sure that he 

was d ~idc the subway a lot· he certainly seemed to know what he 
oing. ' 

'Inou<>ht bo · · t· and t " s a ut the four men began to play on her 1magina ion 
but humbled in a disordered fashion down illogical paths of her brain 
anc1 her reason couldn't overcome them. Iler hands began to sweat 
She t;r terror mounted until she couldn't move even a little finger. 
\"'er ought she was going to be sick. Now the men across the aisle 
Shn ef all staring at her leering at her fear and laughing silently. 

" Cl( ' 
Prayed ~UITocated the train was so hot. Oh God! Oh God! i:,1ancy 
~UddenJ Wild_ly. The man behind the paper continued to stare at 1t and 
1t coui/ Said, quietly and firmly, loud enough for her but not so that 

"Lo be hca~d above the thundering of the subway; . 
Very ca ok straight ahcud. Act as if I'm not talking to you. Listen 
Underst rcfully to me. You are to get olT at the next stop. Do you 
don·t and? You arc to get olT at the next stop. Don't speuk and 

N':sk me why, just do as I tell you." 
had becncy tu~ncd white, paler than the complexion of the man who 

n staring at her for so long. She didn't know what to do 
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and she couldn't think. Iler head hammered and she could feel hC~ 
heart pounding in the pit or her stomach. I[ she didn't get olT ad 
the next stop, what would happen? Maybe he had a gun and woul 

· IIY force her to. I[ she stayed on, she wouldn't have a chance, especia Jf 
with the other men there. They'd probably look on and laugh. 
she got olT, perhaps there would be someone from the other car (lC 
getting olT or at least one person on the platform. Al least, 5 

would have some place to run and could scream if she were in tllC 
open. Maybe she had better get olT; anything might happen bCforC 
they reached her stop. If she got off at the last second, perhaps thC 
doors w~uld clos~ before he could follow her. , ,i. 

Again he said, "You arc lo gel olT at the next slop. Don l ti· 

me why." 
The subway started to slow down a bit and Nan sat still, hopinl!c 

•11ut that her plan would work. The car stopped. She waited a m• (lC 
after the door opened, then ran wildly out onto the platform. T_t 
man dropped his ne\\ spaper and tore after her, just barely malcinS I c 
Ile caught up to her and grabbed her arm twisting her around to ft1C 
him. 

"Stop!" ,·oS 
Nancy struggled against him but she couldn't break away; he' ,

1 
loo strong. She looked around wildly but saw no one in lhc shodOl~o 
half-light. Grotesque shapes loomed up at her and she began 
scream. A big hand closed over her mouth. tll 

"Stop screaming. Listen to me. You have to come upstairs 111 

me so I can call the police. You have to be with me." d 
Nancy quieted down a bit and looked at him increduously tl~d 

terrified. "Please, listen. I had to frighten you or else you woll fl 
never have gotten olT that subway in time. You might have IJCC 
killed. You saw the three men opposite us?" uch 

"Of course I saw them, how could I miss? There wasn't m 
else to look at. What about it? Why?" tcr 

"I'm Doctor Jameson at the hospital in Syossct. We'd bet 
50 

call the police. The man in the middle who \\ as staring at you 
intently has been dead for at least three hours." 
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And the Cow Jumped Over 

the Moon 
Cal'yl Diefenbach '59 

"Oh , . . 
Vincent' for God_s sake either come in or stay out," snapped M~ra 
cubes fr at her eight . year old daughter. She continued to pry 1cc 
She \ . om the aluminum tray and was being far from successful. 
surpr~ meed slightly as a sharp edge cut her finger and was mildly 1sed to I . · fine A. sec t 1c blood come oozing out. Fine, she thought, Just 
tur~ed nothcr chill gust or wind interrupted her thoughts. She 
the d anct eyed her daughter sharply. "Susan, I told you to keep 
Up a t~: c~oscd. Why must you a lways disobey me?" Susan looked 

"Y r innocently. "But, I had to Jet Pycwackct in." 
"You had to Jet who in?" 
.. 0~u know, Pycwacket, my Siamese cat." 

out." M Jesu_s !" Myra exploded. "'Look, I told you to cut that stulT 
\\lhcrc h Umbling under her breath, she returned to the Jiving room, 

"Al rec \vomcn \\Crc grouped around a bridge table. 
highbai"Yonc else wan t another drink?" she asked as she handed the 
fli ta ,

1
, glass to a rather vacant looking strawberry blonde named 

E:ua·\ Later, perhaps," replied Ella the woman on Myra's right. 
Vas tt· · ' her h a ired in a smart brown tweed suit which complemented 
orn- · 

"Th· rimmed glasses and formidable look. 
VoiC(! .'.5 weather is really ghastly," she remarked in a throaty 
have· The New llavcn will undoubtedly be hours late and I shall 
t.Tarti~~ _sit in the car, freezing to death, while Jim enjoys a nice 

1n the club car " "It• · 
Virginias too bad he can't get something nearer Westport," mused 

··w' an attractive brunette who was Ella's partner. 

11 ell, we've ta lked about it but " 
a rather sentence was interrupted' by Susan who clumped in wearing 

•. 1~r muddy pair of red rubber boots. 
living ow many limes have I told you not to ,, car galoshes in the 

Suroom?" Myra whined. '"Look at my Persian rug!" 
brown ~n. Said nothing but continued chewing on one of her li~p 
glasses ~aids. Her near-sighted green eyes squinted through thick 
ll"leet thas she observed her mother critically. "Pycwackct wanted to 
her ill"I e_ company." The women exchanged glances. "Oh, that's 
en,bar/g•nary cat," Myra explained. It was evident that she was 
11:ee•· assect. "Stan took her to sec 'Bell Book and Candle' last " ana r • · ening t ifc has been unbearable around here. She keeps thrcat-

o hex me with the help of that cat when I scold her. Honest 
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to God, I don't know what's wrong with IIollywOod making such 
movies. And you know how impressionable children are." 

"I am not a child," said Susan, making her eyes pop out of her 
head. "I am a witch and H you don't leave me alone I'll put a curse 
on you!" Myra threw up her hands in desperation. "Sec what 1 

mean? Take notes, ladies, for you arc observing an eight year old 
psychotic." Susan stuck out her tongue and clumped back into the 
kitchen. 

Rita began to deal the cards. "In a way I'm glad I don't ha,·c 
children. I just couldn't bear giving up those lovely trips to Bcodr· 
muda and " her voice trailed ofT. £Ila looked up annoyed. "G ' 
I wish you'd stop taking those tranquilizers," she cried. "You act 
like a perfect zombie." The bidding had just begun when a shat· 
tcring crash resounded in the kitchen. Myra rushed in and was con
fronted by a broken milk bottle and the appalling sight of her daug\ 
ter sloshing around in the mess as if she were skating in Centrn 
Park. A smart smack on Susan's backside did not accomplish thC 
desired reaction and this puzzled Myra. Susan calmly removed 11er 
glasses and looked at her mother. Iler pupils contracted as she no~; 
rowed her eyes into slit-like openings. For a moment Myra felt as 1

. 

she was facing a wild animal, something that resembled an angO 
panther. "I hate you," she said. "I hate you because you hate me 
and I wish you were dead!" With that she burst into tears and r!IJ1 
upstairs. s 

When Myra returned to the living room, she found her guesld 
preparing to go. She was rather glad, for it had been a wretched 
afternoon and she was developing a headache. After her guests h9 

gone, Myra opened a fresh bottle of aspirin, shook out three and re; 
tired to the living room couch. She lit a cigarette and watched the 
violet smoke sleepily make its way to the ceiling. A cigarette, sh, 
thought, gave one a great sense of security. Then, she began to ~'!; 
"It's a damn shame," she moaned. "A damn shame." She had JU r 
taken the last drag from her cigarette, when she heard the front do0 
open and her husband, Stan, whistle a greeting. J. 

"What a night," he pufTed and shook the snow from his Ja~c 
"I thought I'd never get home." He gave Myra a light kiss on t 

1
•5 

cheek, took off his shoes and sank in his favorite chair. "Wh!l 
new?" he asked in a tone that implied he really didn't care. 10 

"Stan, put the paper down for a minute. Will you? I wan\c 
speak to you about something?" Stan scowled. This sounded JI • 
Myra's the "refrigerator's broken or the radio needs repairing" !IP 
proach. cd 

"What's the matter, honey?" Then, noticing her red-rirnJl'l 
eyes, he knew instantly. "It's Susan, isn't it?" Llld 

"Yes, and Stan I'm really worried about her. I think we sh0 

take her to the doctor." 
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y "Oh, she's probably coming down with the flu or chicken pox. 
ou know kids." ••r I 

sick. 
1 
don t mean that kind of a doctor, because she's not physically 

mean a psychiatrist." 
a he S!an g:owled. "Now wait a minute. No kid of mine is going to 

~Tl sh;mker. Kids just don't go nuts a t the age of eight." 
up Wit~at s how much you know _about it. You don't have to put 
last t What I do all day. And m front of company, that was the 

s raw." 
neea"We11, what's wrong with her? What makes you think she . .~E: Ho1:5chack test?'' he asked sarcastically. . . 
1nary caer since you took her to that movie, she's been seeing 1mag
sh ... •s ts. When I try to reason with her she throws a fit, tells me 

" a \ ·t I ' "Oh vi c 1 and will put a curse on me." 
they h • h?gwash ! All kids go through some sort of stage where 
remem:; .:maginary playmates. I bet you did too, only you don't 

soni;o. I<·. wiseguy. Be pigheaded just like your daughter, but if 
nelet :orning you wake up and there's nothing but a toad in the 

St d, you'll be sorry." Myra stalked into the kitchen. 
Softly an flung the paper on the floor and went up stairs. He tapped 
Was 

O 
on Susan's door. A stifled "Come in" bid him to enter. Susan 

.. ~ her bed with her face hidden in the pillow. 
''Now about a kiss for your old man?" asked Stan brightly. 

O'' .d S "I) • sa1 usan. "You hate me." 
the t on't be silly. Of course I don't hate you. Now tell me what's 

rouble?" S "G · tan sat on the edge of the bed. 
on a t et up quick," Susan shrieked. Stan jumped up like he'd sat 

.. aek. 
For hea ' ··y ven s sake, what's the matter?" 

.. ;:u almost sa t on Pyewacket." 
"It• ell, tell him I apologize." 

s not a he it's a her" 
"Para ' · . hus1·n on me. Now listen Susan you've got to stop this cat 
ess y • • lo a d · ou've got your mother very upset and she'll take you 

l'lt kecoctor if you don't stop it. So, be a good girl and do as I say. 
··u~ Your secret, but your mother just doesn't understand." 
"A. dcrstand what, Daddy?" 
.. 
8 

bou~ it being imaginary and that there is no such thing." 
on Yo Ut, it's not imaginary. She's really there, in fact she's sitting 

Ur lap" 
· Stan 1 • 1n bect s apped his th igh. "That's does it! You'll have your supper 

"Y' Young lady." 
8Cen ou win," he said to his wife. "She's impossible. I've never 

such a stubborn kid. I don't know where she gets it from." 
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Myra winked. "I'll never te ll. I'll call the doctor in the morn· 
ing." 

The sort pad of barefeet on the linoleum made the two of t hern 
turn. Susan had come downstairs and she looked perfectly angelic 
in her pink flannel nightie. 

"Couldn't I please eat supper here?" she asked sweetly. Myra 
was not so easily fooled. "What about Pyewacket? Shall I put out 
a saucer of mi lk?" 

"Oh, you needn't bother. She's gone." 
"Gone? Gone where?'' 
"That's just it. I don't know. She disappeared after Dadd)' 

left." 
Stan smirked. "J ust call me Dr. Spock," he said triumphantly. 
The three of them sat down at the table and Stan praised Myra 

extravagantly for her cooking. Neither of them noticed Susan, who 
secretly threw bits of food to her new friend Maleficent, the witch, 

Lion Cage 
Carole Jacob~ '62 

A little boy made his way through the crowds of people to the 
front of the lion cage. He smiled, clapped his sticky hands and 
jumped up and dO\\n. Reaching out his hand, he pulled it t,aclc 
quickly as the lion roared. Once more. Another roar this time pro· 
ducing tears in the little boy's eyes. Glancing sideways to sec if 
anyone had seen his big tears, he wiped them away leaving smudges 
of dirt around his eyes. No more tears. He turned to go on to th~ 
next cage. He paused and faced the lion again. An outstrctchC 
hand, a lion's roar, and a smile of triumph on the little boy's face as 
he walked on to the next cage. 
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A Child Forever 
St~~crn Rot hoh CJ' '60 

We A man and woman fought the cold of the apartment, their only 
"'hapon the heat of their bodies next to each other on the mattress. 
i c ra· 
his in s~Joed wildly on the windoll's, softer than her heart and 
\V · 1'he silence was gone as the 11omnn spoke slowly, I am a child. 
an~ al'Q always children, he said, and his face was close, except here, 

they kissed. 
1 want to be a child forever. 

Or In the morning, he said, It's pouring, you can't go out in this. 
and course it's raining, she said, and smiled. He looked up at her 
the nodded. She could have Sll'Orn that he understood and yet 
anctre Was no possible way for him to know. I le \\'as the ll'ritcr, 
1Yasn7tet she had written something, about them, a love story. It 
the good, he was the writer, but there had been rain all through 
it \V~tory, It had grown to be a symbol although she did not reali~e 
1'h en she was writing it. Like in James Joyce, like the snow in 

e A.Dead, except that it was rain. Rain is for the living. 
Get nothcr morning, sunny, bright. GC't out of here, he screamed. 
an ou.t. Why? the little girl asked, braiding her hair. Damn it 
at \te re living in sin, don't you realize that? The little girl looked 
asket c~rcfully, His eyes hurt. What does that word mean? she 
She ·. Sin? Get out of here, go home. I know what that means, 
Ill.a said, twisting the elastic band around her hair quickly. You 
y0 }' be .right for all eternity, but I can't live that way; and maybe 
said can t go home again but I can and I'm going, Goodbye, she 

Softly. ' ' 

so Ile Was born a million years ago when light began and he is 
Young. 
She is Eve 

Sta Horne was· there and she was there but not really. She would 
Y a11· ' ' long . ay as long as she could, and that would have to be a 1ery 

..,.,t•rne; unti l he necdC'd her she would have 10 stay at home. ih . 
caret _e men turned and looked at her as she 11alked into the 
''"as ~~•a. She is lovely, one said. Yes, he ansll'ered, glad that she 
lOda ere at last, and hC' walked over to her. You look very nice 
tcra:· he said, in that funny thick way of his, as though that yes
l0oke~ hadn't been. Thank you. His head was loll'ered and he 
and c up at her. Sophisticated, and he smiled. Ile ll'OU!d be sure 
the a_suaJ to match her. He nodded at someone. She watched 
bcca~ain slanting across the street. I have to go now, she said, 
\\.·as t~ there was nothing else to say, pulling on long gloves. She 

I, so sure in her black-mask clothes. She walked out quickly. 
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He went back to the men. Do you know her well? one asked. Yes. 
How old is she? the same one said. Thl'cc and a half, he answered, 
and walked out slowly. 

What about Holy Water? 
Her pigtails flew out behind her as she ran to him. He told 

her it was late, go home. Ilis hand brushed her face. Your hair is 
sparkling in the weird blue street light, misty rain. His beard was 
rough as he kissed her. Go home. Arc you going home? she asked 
him. His face was blank. Ever? she asked, soft and high. Later, 
and she looked at him questioningly, so vulnerable. Goodnight, )le 
walked away. 

Peter and Wendy fly by without their shadows. 
They drank cheap wine and it made her eyes tear. Her mouth 

was soft without lipstick in the candlelight. Her face was a pattern 
of shadows. The wrinkles in his forehead were deeper than before, 
He was very serious, he told her the book would be finished soon, 
It is good, he said, and it was the first time he had known it. She 
had known for a long time, an eternity. 

I will never grow older. 
They were alone in the dark hallway, vague light coming in t~e 

window from the st1·cct, not very real. I must go away to finish it, 
I cannot do it here, he said. He was waiting for her to speak. s~c 
kissed his check quickly and he turned to go. Take care, he said, 
and she was silent. I said, take care of yourself, he said louder ns 
he went down the stairs. IIe stopped on the landing below. S he \\·.nt 
looking down at him but he could not quite sec her face. I wil ' 
she called to him. IIe went down the stairs quickly and into thC 
street. The sky was soggy, Ile knew that she was watching at thC 
window, and he looked up, waving lopsidedly, and then he went. 

She cried a little in the darkness, but she was with him. 
Hello, he said, and she looked startled. He was hideous, dirO~ 

and distorted. I didn't recognize you, she said slowly, afraid. Whll 
· tO arc you doing here? she asked, after an ugly pause. I came 1n 

pick up a book I need, he said, and laughed strangely. I'm in _n 
hurry, so I can't stand and talk, he continued, not moving. IIO\~' 1

: 

it going? she asked. All right, he said, thinking of the typewrit~d 
he hadn't touched in \\eeks. All right. She knew that she shOtl 

1 
walk away, but she could not; she was transfixed. Ile could n~. 
move either. They stood there, staring past each other, horrifie ; 
but there were no words, no mask. Well, he said finally, I'll sec yot 
around. He walked across the street, and she sat down right tiler;: 
because she could not move. She sat very still and quiet, and su d 
dcnly, she screamed. She did not know what had happened, nfl 1 
all she could do was cry \\ ildly, I don't believe it. This did no~ 
happen, and I don't believe it. But she did not know what it "

11
. 

(Continued on page 37) 
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Alain 
Evv Pierot '59 

di . They were all sitting in the little back room which served as 
sa~ing room, Jiving room, and bedroom for the children. It was 
co ~r back here because there was only one window, and the light 
c u d not be detected from the street. They had to be extremely 
t~:ru1_ because the Germans had already caught them once with 
fok r lights on after the blackout. They had always laughed and 
ab/d _about Alain's candle stick collection. Papa had said innumer
Y e times "Alain, you should collect stamps or insects, but what are 
i 0 ~ going to do with all those candles?". Perhaps Alain had had 
t~sight and realized that someday there would be a war and that 
P/ Bourgun family would need these candles. Mama uttered a 
P ayer every evening for him when she lit one of the candles: "mon 

t
au_vre pclit Alain, may God be with you no matter where you are 
on1ght." 

h He had left them on the night or his eighteenth birthday. Alain 

h
~d been very quiet and solemn that day and he hadn't even teased 
IS I' ' •ttle sister Irene. The whole family had noticed this sudden 

sere · l' nity about the boy, but no-one had wanted to mention it because 
ates wore strained for everyone. The whole family had gathered 
rn the Bourgun home to celebrate the occasion of Alain's coming to 
t anhood. Everyone, even uncle Jacques, had used their food coupons 

a
o make this a feast to remember. Everyone had played their part 
Ceo d' w r ingly, the children, of course, were happy; the dreariness of 

a :r _had not yet dampened their lives. But Alain, who was no longer 
st hil_d, had spent the whole afternoon reading the newspa~ers a~d 

t 
Udying the world situation Tante Marte as a J'oke, had given him 

\Vo . ' b candle stubs as a birthday present. A month before, no a week 
.:;_rore, he would have laughed and joked with her about this present. 
•nat · 
\ 

. night, however he had taken them and put them very carefully 
~~ . . P . the other candles in the drawer; as if he were putting away a 
rec1ous idol. 

!vt The dinner had been a mixture of various kinds of food, but 
sh:e, Bourgun had managed to make a real banquet ~ut of the littl_e 
rn had had to work with. E,en uncle Jacques, not given to comph· 
,v·ents, had commented on her artistry in cooking. Monsieur Bourgun, 

0 
•th all the pride of a father on his son's eighteenth birthday, had 

e Pened the bottle of wine with great care. They would have to savor 
s~ery drop, because the German soldiers had confiscated all the liquor 
bi°res, and monsieur Bourgun did not have enough money to pay the 

ack market prices. However it had been a special occasion and the 
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children had not had to add water to t heir wine that evening. Mme. 
Bourgun, even though she had looked tired a nd worried, had pushed 
the thought of war out of her mind. She had always been known to 
be a gracious hostess a nd this was no time to disappoint the family. 
She was afraid, not for herself but for her children; what would 
happen to them? How much longer would she be able to hold her 
family together? She knew thal he r husband was worried too, but 
the two of them had hidden thei-r fears from each other and were 
just living from day to day. Thal nighl she had a look of serene 
happiness about her. Her son, her petil Alain, was eighteen and had 
been accep ted a t the Universite. ··Maybe someday he would become 
a great statesman and bring peace to the world," she had thought to 
herself. She had looked over at her daughter Irene a nd thought bacl< 
to the scene that had occurred earlier tha t day. Irene had been in 
tears because her party dr<'ss was too short a nd she felt awkward 
in it. But Mme. Bourgun had expla ined to he r that it was difficult 
to get new clothes, and Ire ne, in a very grown up way, had dried her 
tears and accepted this dress that was too sma ll. 

Everyone was enjoying the dinner, not so much because theY 
were hungry or in a mood to celebrate, but because they realized 
that most of their food coupons had been spent on it. They all 
realized that for some time to come they would have trouble in ob· 
taining food that would be edible. 

Tante Marte, per-usual, had been the life of the party. She had 
told them about the time she had tried to get a job with the Casino 
de Paris because she had needed pocket money. Uncle Jacques had 
coughed quietly into his beard and muttered something about the 
children, but everyone had been laughing too loudly to pay much 
attention to him; even Alain had dropped his solemn mood to join 
the merriment. The world of reality, of war and disastecr had tern· 
porarily been forgotten; they had felt safe and happy the re in that 
little back room. 

It had a ll happened when Monsieur Bourgun was opening an· 
other bottle of wine; the a ir ra id sirens had s tarted blowing and had 
drowned out Tanle Marte's voice. Everyone had gotten up from 
the table and flied out of the back room to the bomb shelte r. Uncle 
Jacques was carrying Irene who had started to cry softly. Mme. 
Bourgun was a lso crying and Alain was helping her down the s tairs, 
his face exprcssionlei;s. They had a ll reached the bomb shelter: 
Monsieur Bourgun was carrying the bottle of wine s till unopened. 
All of a sudden Alain had turned a round a nd screamed out .. ces 
Salles Bosches", and he walked away. 

They would have been celebrating Alain's birthday tonight, there 
in that back room. The room looked much the same as it had the 
night of the party, except that now Mme. Bourgun's hair had become 
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J;Jt~r and Monsieur Bourgun moved much more slowly, Tante Marte 
Ire t talk much anymore and Uncle Jacques still muttered. Now 
to ne was the one who held the family together and she proposed a 
to a;t to A.lain, but they did not know whether to raise their glasses 

leaven or toward some> far distant foxhole. 

A Prune in the Sun 
Mary Balcer '61 

th One departing smile and she left him within, among the crowd, 
h at. strained their necks and waved their hands toward those who 
urr1ed . and across the ram swept runway. She started to turn once more 

h
. wave, but the man behind her who had his hat pulled down over 
~ [ . to ace, ran into her and she was forced to continue on her way 
ward the descending metal jaw that opened out of the plane. 

and The woman sitting next to the first empty seat looked attractive 
~armless. The girl pulled her "ct hair out of her eyes. 
Occupado?" she said 

srn·i·'A-a-no." The lady jerked her head up, stared and then she 
I ed. 

coa The girl put her belongings above, started to remove her wet 
w t, and then remembering that the tourist service of the flight 

ouJd not supply her with a hanger, she kept it on and sat down . 
. !he lady fixed her gaze on her. "Habh~ en Espanol ?" she said. 

hand i\tuy poco I try, but ... "she spread out her fingers on both 
sea s a~d laughed. "The occupied sign was lying half-way on my 

t I Just read the Spanish for some weird reason." 
ba She started humming to herself and reached down for her black 

b
. g. It was small she thought· she wished that she had bought a 
igge '. , . la l . r one something out of the ordinary. She plopped 1t on her 
1' •1.ts contents clanking within. 

not ~cl~, I just must look perfectly ... " she dug in for a compact, 
: nishmg the sentence. ··well, I do," she said, viewing hers~lf. 

i(l "'he started humming again and mopped her wet face with a 
eenex A · · f d h Utt · mixture of orange, wet dirt came off her ace an s e 

<>r· erect a low, vibra ting noise of disgust "New York is so damned 
"' 1n,y" . on th• she said, re-powdering her (ace and dropping her black bag 

.. c floor again. She turned lo the lady . 

.. My name is Peg Soward, and you're . 
p Betsy Garfield." There was si lence. 

cg thought about asking her where she was going, but she 
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hesitated. Her own forwardness, thus far, had frightened her some· 
what, but then, she thought, she was trying a new game. Hadn't 
she remained the sweet, soft spoken girl from Georgia for the past 
eighteen years? Hadn't she a lways been seen and not heard? To 
Mr. and Mrs. Soward, their daughter was the perfect product of 
their efl'orts as parents. Iler appearance was attractive, sweet and 
simple. She was as conservative in her dress as she was in her ideas 
and in the mannerisms that had been nailed into her being since 
she was born a Soward. She had always been held in line by the 
strait laces of tradition. And after the ruts or tradition had been 
worn into her, the laces disappeared, but she followed the narrow 
road, possessing those likes and dislikes of her parents and their 
parents. Her youth was lily white, as white as the expensive ma· 
terial that draped her body at Baptism, Confirmation and her pre· 
sentation to society. She had been fenced into the top set and taught 
to remain there. And along with her southern upbringing, the in· 
feriority of the blacker skin had been preached to her endlessly. 

But when she had gone from her home the preceding Autumn, 
her mind was still soft and impressionable in its youth. The dailY 
Soward influence did not surround her. Her life was stimulating and 
new. She remained her quiet self, observing what went on about 
her. Periodically, an observation would simmer and be absorbed 
into her suspicious mind. She would accept the new concepts and 
wear them for awhile, discarding them finally when the laces tight· 
ened up on her. But now, she told herse lf, she was sick of tradition. 
Things would change now. 

The plane left the ground and the heavy drone drowned anY 
possibility of further concentration for the moment. The "No smok· 
ing" and "Fasten Seat Belts" signs disappeared and the loud speaker 
clicked on. 

"Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. Eastern Airlines is happY 
to welcome you aboard. Your stewardesses arc Miss Stenger and 
Miss J ackson. Please don't hesitate to ask us if there is any waY 
we might make your flight more comfortable." The voice cleared 
itself. "The commander of our flight is Captain K ing." 

"Sky King?" Peg mocked out loud, shocking herself. Those 
within hearing distance sounded a nervous chuckle. She didn't kno\\' 
whe ther or not to be pleased. 

She slipped ofI her shoes and settled back, closing her eyes and 
smiling. The night before had been tiring, she thought, and thC 
people she met were strange, but admirable, in her sense of the word, 
-she admired their strangeness. They were the most genuine Bo· 
hemians she had ever stumbled upon. A new picture appeared in her 
day dreaming mind- that of herself with long stringy hair, khaki 
tapered pants, jersey- the picture faded and she saw Hubert with a 
black beard covering almost all of his face impossible! Dear HU· 
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~rt, the guy from Harvard, who had been following her around for 

0
.e Past few months and had insisted on seeing her early morning 

i •ght off from New York City. A big night in the city had been 
hncluded in the plans, and carried out too. To begin the evening they af gone to sec "A Prune in the Sun" or some such title. It was the 
oln Y Broadway production that wasn't sold out and they had to buy 
s ana· mg room. The uncomfortable thing for Peg, about the drama 
Wa • s not her feet, but the fact that it was performed by an all negro 
cast; she knew het· family would abhor the idea if they ever found 
~~ abou~ it. However, the play was spectacular. The actors were 
chast POh~hed. She laughed, cried and applauded. Hubert even 

nged his expression occasionally. 
f Spence, a colored friend of Hubert's ran into them in the lobby 

~~er th? play. He was a clean cut looking fellov:'. _Peg ignored _all 
th ndar1es and shook hands with him Spence insisted on taking 
i cm back to meet the cast. He knc; the man who played George 
n the cast. "George" invited the three down to the Village for a 

cocktail. 
h They went, and Peg tried to ignore the wheezy feeling inside of 
er that of being in a mixed crowd. She convinced herself that she 

Was ti kl d . d" in c ~ to death. She ahvays wanted to go to some quaint 1ve 
.
1 

the Village and soak in all her eyes could absorb. Hubert was 
:• ent, but he always was. They went to the White Horse Tavern, 
f small carved-up, dirty place, overstuffed with hairy people- hairy 
aces_ on blasc men and straggly hair on chattering women. Hubert 

rc~amed silent, except for ordering two more ales occasionally. The 
C>cc1tc d I k" Ill" ment began for Peg \\-hen George recognized a haggar oo mg 

•>ced crowd and invited them over to sit down. They were college 
student · "d k " w s, so to speak. Introduct10ns were made and o you now 
ti. as played. A fairly clean cut looking character leaned over to 

Ubert's chair. 
''Sh "So you go to Harvard, eh?" His red eyes then pointed to Peg. 

c a ClitTy?" 
"My God, no!" Hubert burst out. His unexpected sounds brought 

~onie attention. "Haven't you noticed her knuckles?" He grabbed for 
ne of her hands. 

"Well, a ... " the red eyed one started. 
"No wheels." 
"What?" 

d "All Radcliffe girls have wheels on their knuckles-easier for 

h
r~gging. You know" he demonstrated "slumped over, stringy 
a1r" H ' ' ·tt· a · e glared at a likeness of his description that was s1 mg 
cross the room. George slapped him on the back and roared. 

1 
Peg was sitting next to the aisle in the airplane, her eyes still 

~~Sed. A swish of air would disturb her hair every once in a while. 
•Id shrieks, that accompanied the source of moving air, broke her 
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train of reminiscing thoughts and she opened her eyes to find smaJI 
bored beings, that chased each other up and down the aisle. ThCY 
numbered about five, and they aged from about four years to seven 
years. Four of them were garbed in Brooks Brothers' gray flannel. 
with all three buttons of their small jackets fastened. Their hair 
was cut in a prepy, slicked down manner. 

Peg could not determine the game which captured their whOIC 
hearted attention. She only knew that she was templed to stretch 
her arm across the narrow aisle and perhaps grab one of the graY 
creatures as they slipped by. One of the smaller ones came waddling 
along. Peg extended her arm, half heartedly, and gave a sickening· 
sweet smile to the child. 

"IIi," she said simply. 
The little boy didn't say anything. Ile just stared at her. 

?" 
She bravely attempted to continue. "And how old arc you· 

She thought him to be about five, but then she didn't know much 
about children. 

He shook his head, then threw it back and stared at the ceiling 
of the plane. One of his prcpy friends almost succeeded in mowing 
him down. Ile threw his arms into Peg's lap and buried his head. 

The child was giggling. He drooled all over her good tweed skirt. 
"Now, aren't you a little bit too old for that?" 
"Nope, I'm only a tec-cn-ag-cr," he said, as prompt as possiblC· 

He inserted a finger into his right car and twisted it back and forth, 
staring at her. 

"Oh, and what is your name?" 
"Ra-bcrt." He climbed into her lap. 
The stewardess then warned them to fasten their seat 1>elt5· 

They would be landing in Washington in several minutes. 
"And would you like to stay here with me?" she asked. JIC 

nodded and she fastened the belt over his fat little tummy. 
"My name is Peg," she said. 
He seemed disinterested, trying lo look out the window. 

twisted his head around and looked her straight in the eye. 
you like paper?" he asked. 

"A- sure couldn't do without it!" 
He stuck his hand beneath one of his socks and scratched. 

he said. 

110h,
11 

The plane skidded in its landing and they were taxiing in. 
"I bet you don't remember my name now," she teased him. 
"Nope," he said, fiddling with the scat belt on his tummy. ShC 

undid it for him. 
"Will you give me a little kiss good-bye?" 
"I don't like to kiss people," he said, hopping olT her lap and 

disappearing down the aisle to the back of the plane. 
(Continued on page 39) 
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The Author---
A ·Short Character Sl{etch 

Anne Stifel '62 

ll' He sat in the short armchair, his back flush against its back. 
is legs were crossed at the knees. His desert boots were old- I 

c~uld not distinguish whether they were gray or tan. He wore brown 
s ~~ks, well-pressed, and a white turtle-neck sweater the sleeves of 
~ ich hung loosely at the wrists and elbows. His hair lay on his 
Nead in tiny, thin locks of black-coITee-brown, like a crown, or like 

n 
apoJeon. He had no part just hair. II is voice was smooth and 
OWed ' . on with the ease and sparkle of a brook. Its source was deep 

wi_thin, and his eyes seemed to come from the same place, for they 
~~Id ~ha t his words were saying. He was smoking, and the end of 
the c_igarettc made circles of light as he talked. When he placed 
in ei cigarette in .t~e ash tray at the side, his middle finger remained 

ts curled pos1t1on. I never saw it uncurl, and I wondered how he 
~~Uld write wi th it that way. His other fingers were long and slender 

a stalk of grain. He watched us Jive. 
hi He was a character, all right. In fact, our family never discussed 
D rn. except to tell me not to read his books. Davis, the outcast. 

0
tv'.s, the wanderer. Davis, the genius. Secretly, we were all proud 

l'l hirn, for his best novel was at the top of the list in the Nc~v l'ork 
d Oles . for weeks. Stories of him floated abou t our house hke fa ll 
i:ndehons. He was serious about a girl half his age; his novel had 

en translated into seventeen languages; when he was young, he 
w;uld pester his father for stories about the old Ohio River and its 
a ventures and adventurers. 

Now, he was in our Jiving room sitting in our chair. Davis, the 
accept d . ' . as e · Davis, the charmer. Davis, the genius. Ile was the ~ame 
th ever, they said. But look at us. Anything we had ever written 
be at was ever recognized by anyone outside of the family was passed 
in{0 rc his eyes or mentioned. He looked at them with the type of 
a crested look that says, "Because you arc related to me, I will look 
; these, but none of you know what hardship is involved. ~owever, 
\ ~ duty lo your hospitality dictates that I read and compliment. I 
hvi 1 do my duty." As he took the papers and went out of the room, 
1.,~ Walked like a giant covering the room in less than three steps. 
'1.IS b k ' 1 h ' h . ac was hunched over like a tall man trying to concea 1s 
eight, the face wrinkled by the smoke from his cigarette. 

Sho I could sec him leafing through the elTorts of we. amateurs, a~d 
r tly he returned. His dark eyes smiled sympathetically and said, 
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"I have done my duty, and perhaps later you may develop." He di· 
rected the rest of his conversation mostly at me, and I was thrilled· 
I put away my knitting. 

His whole manner had us charmed- like hearing a great symph· 
ony in New York. His voice was music, his music was that of a 
genius. When he left, he said he would be back in a few weeks, but 
we neve.r heard from him. We remember his voice and wish it to 
come again. He is Davis, the outcast. Davis, the wanderer. Davis, 
the genius. 

A Pot of Brew 
Jo Kane '60 

Help! Police! Murder in the cathedral! The bishop's slit hi5 

wrists! 
Why whatever for? Tsk ! Tsk ! And such a kind old man at 

that; so thoughtful. Have you had your coliee, yet? 
Good heavens, no. It's only nine. 
That's just the time for coffee, then. Come, let's have it no\,·, 

us two. 
Oh, well, all right. 
Waiter, bring your bitterest brew. And now then, dear, what 

did you say? 
I've quite forgot. It must have been a lie, I guess. Ah, hO'" 

lovely is the sun in June. 
Of course the sun, but more the moon. Have you ever slept with 

someone in June under the fullest of full June moons? 
I should just hope not. It's quite immoral. 
Quite so. But then just what Is moral? 
Oh, the righteous and the pleasing things which the bish0P 

chants and the choir sings. 
Can you list them for me one, two, three? 
Well, maybe so, but then, you sec, I haven't been to church il'l 

years. 
Is that then why you shed great tears? 
Oh, no. You see, the bishop's dead. Oh, dear! Help! Police! 

Murder in the cathedral! The bishop's slit his wrists! 
Tsk ! Tsk ! And such a kind old man. Qui le pious, too. Waiter, 

another pot of brew. 
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MARCEL 

(Continued from page 4) 

When h h' OJct H e . ad been young but some said he had sailed with the fleet. 
tu enri had not spoken to anyone for many years. His hair had 
nernea dusty gray and was matted. So was his beard. His clothes 
qu v~r smelled like they'd hung on a line in the sun. He came to the 
an:1 nearly every day with his knotted line and often Marcel came 

sat and stared at him 
to The sun was past the· highest point overhead, so Marcel began 
he ~at the bread and cheese that had crumbled in his pocket. When 
a fl ad no more appetite he threw the rest in the water and watched 
lin lSh jump to bite it away. Probably old Henri put no bait on his 
be~~ Marcel took a line from his pocket, found a worm in a crac_k 
lin een two boards on the quai, and stabbed it onto the hook on his 
tot . He put the line over the side and waited quietly, dipping his 
wet t the water, till a crab nibbled away his bait. Marcel put the 

me back into his pocket and wandered away from the quai. 
cl Looking up over the mountains he noticed the purple-black 
~~ . . . th commg quickly. He watched them cross the sky and cover 
e sun n lik . 1 <e a dark glove. Ile watched the sea fill with sullen black 

hol~o:~k. Old Henri rose and left the quai, looking at Marcel with 
\Vi eyes as he passed the boy. Then Marcel felt the first cool 
on s~~ of wind brush his skin. Little bumps stood up the dark hairs 
tai is sallow arms and he felt cold inside. He watched as two large 
lie nirops exploded on his wrist, then crossed the street to the hotel. 
Pie ipt~d through the lobby, past the sign that said no bare feet, 
l!Ui~se, into the garden where Guiseppe still sat quietly playing his 
and ar. . Taking the long metal pole, Marcel rolled down the green 
Chai White striped awning, covering the wrought iron tables and 

~.s on the patio. 
lie 

I 
It is raining, Guiseppe. It does not usually rain until October." 

th eaned on the back of a chair rubbing one bare foot up and down 
e Oth , ' ing er leg. Gu1seppe was not listening. He was probably dream-

of the pretty Dutch girl. 
on His fat father came out to the patio and centered his weight 
line~ne Of the _narrow chairs. "Guiseppe, M. von Huber wants. more 
ha boPUt on his boat in case the wind should stir the water m the 

r r.'' 

repi·"He does not know that Calvi has the safest harbor of all Corse," 
led the youth 
''G . 

ltuber·rand paresseux! Get up and go and put more lines _on M. von 
ana ~ boat. You have done nothing but play your guitar today 
Guis Shi) you complain when I tell you to do a chore. Vas, vas !" 

eppe balanced his body on his long legs and stroJJed slowly to-

~1 
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ward the quai. IIis father rubbed his broad forehead with pudgy 
fingers. "Petit Marcel, do not grow up to be lazy like my Guiseppc. 
All my other sons arc shopkeepers, but Guiseppc just sits and plays 
his guitar. He is lazy. He makes eyes at the pretty daughters of 
my guests! Ha! He will never be rich enough to marry a pretlY 
girl." 

"But Guiseppc makes money playing his guitar for the guests,'' 
replied Marcel, "Like my father gives me money when I sell hiS 
langoustcs to the restaurants. Tonight I shall bring you manY 
langoustes for the weekend. My father says the cool weather should 
bring good luck." 

"'And a September storm may bring bad luck. Marcel, I must 
sweep the patio and you must run home. The wind is becoming 
strong. Ah! I nearly forgot. Will you thank your mother for thC 
recipe she sent me? The guests arc very happy with her dish. Herc, 
take her one of my good cheeses." Ile squeezed through the door 
into the hotel and returned, puffing, carrying an uncut ball of chees~-

Marcel took the cheese and hid it under his shirt "Merci. 
monsieur." When he reached where the awning ended, h~ began to 
run but the bullet drops of rain splattered on his head and shoulders
Going up the alleyway that led to his cottage, Marcel took time to 
kick at the tiny cold puddles that fi lled the holes between the cobble 
stones. The wind had found the alley and pushed him from behind. 
When he reached his cottage his wet jersey had stretched down ~o 
his hips and he stuck out his tongue to catch the rain drops that shd 
off the top of his nose. His mother was making fish stew at the stove. 

"Marcel, you are so wet! Come and stand by the stove and get 
dry. I do not like September storms that come from behind th~ 
mountains with no warning. Where have you been today, mon petil? 
And herbs joined the fish in the pot. 

"I carried the old widow's basket to the market place for her. 
Then I saw a yawl that came from Amsterdam. Then I fished frotTl 
the quai with old Henri. Then I saw Guiscppc and his papa at thC 
hotel and Monsieur sent this cheese because his guests like your 
recipe, Mama," recited Marcel as he pulled the ball of cheese rrotTl 
under his shirt and gave it to his mother. "Do September storfl'l5 

bring bad luck, Mama?" . 
"Mais non, mon enfant," she laughed, but her lips moved si· 

lently and her eyes unwillingly rested on the Crucifix on the wa~1j 
''The September storm brings good luck to you and me. It wil 
bring your papa home early this afternoon. I land me the artichokes 
on the table, s'il tu plait." 

1 Fiercely the wind hissed at them through the open door. Maree 
ran to shut it loudly. As he turned around, he saw his mother 
glancing again at the Crucifix. His stomach suddenly felt vcr)' 
empty, but he could not swallow the crust of bread he took frotTl 
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the tab! cott e. The dampness had seeped through the cracks of the 
~~e walls and it seemed cold and too dark for afternoon. 

be . Mama, if the boats started in when it began to rain, they will 
1
?.~he h?rbor soon. May I go down to the quai and see?" 
" ut the storm is very bad, Marcel." 
.. ~ut Papa expects me to meet him." 

if Y ou will irritate me if you stay here and you will catch a cold 
hereou go. Well, wear your warm jacket, and if the fleet is not yet 

:.go _not stand out in the rain. Go to the hotel and wait." 
u1, Mama. A tout a l 'heure." 

doa _Taking his jacket over his arm, Marcel swung back the heavy 
ber~r~nd_ slipped quickly into the alleyway, pulling the knob after him, 
SPiat his mother could call out a change of mind. The wind spat 
leaneches ~f rai_n at him and he had to almost close his eyes as he 
the d against 1t and pushed towards the quai. The small trees at 
har~nd of the passageway were lying flat on the street. The black 
like r seemed full of white wings slapping grotesquely. He did not 
ll1ou th~ storm, it was too big. It was big enough to come over the 

:ams; it was big enough to hide the sun. 
and arceJ saw two of the boats from the fleet come around the cap 
one enter the harbor. As they bobbed closer, he saw that the first 
the ~vas. the "Marcelli to". Surely his papa was the best captai~ in 
the e_et. he was the first to return in the storm. Marcel ran against 
the ~%nd to _the edge of the quai to be ready to catch a line when 
head ar~clhto" cut off its motor. He anchored himself on a bulk
Sll)e against the storm, twisting his thin, cold legs around the tar
l'he ~~ed post. The tide was very high and spray jumped at his legs. 
tow Marcellito" half-circled into the wind and cut its motor, drifting 
ove:rds the quai. Marius threw Marcel a line. The boy hitched it 

~he b~lkhead and the boat bumped against the quai. . 
his fa arc~} s button eyes surveyed the deck, eagerly searching fo~· 
to th ther s broad back. They did not find it. He ran along the qua1 
11·er e ?°w, but he did not sec his father's striped shirt. The crew 
Iva/ ehrnbing olT the boat and suddenly the plump figure of Marius 
01vn :ext to the thin boy. Ile took Marcel's two small hands in his 

road paws ... 
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TELLTALES 

(Continued from page 8) 

would have been able to sec before they were married that their 
personalities would conflict." 

Dan shrugged. "People never notice the signs that appear bC· 
fore they tie the knot. I mean the dubious ones." 

• • • • 
They pulled in behind the slip of Moore's boat. "Listen to thC 

racket," laughed Allison. "Sounds like a good party going on." 
They walked gingerly onto the wet dock next to the yawl. 

"Hallo," called Dan. 
Margie's head popped up from the hatch almost immediatelY· 

"Welcome aboard the 'Moore-Fun,'" she called gaily. "I thought 
you'd never get here. Come on aboard. It's warm and dry bCIO\\'. 

Well, not exactly 'dry,' " she laughed. 
Dan jumped on and offered his hand to Allie. She was a nrst 

hand sailor, but always hated this business of jumping on boats. ShC 
grimaced. 

"Oh come on, Spence," said Marge impatiently. "So what i~ 
you fall. That's the spirit." Allison landed with a fair amount 0 

grace and they went below. A tall bronze young man was leading 
about a dozen of Allie and Dan's friends in "Five Foot Two." 

"Quiet, everybody. AIJison Spence and Dan Ryan, meet sob 
Armstrong,'' Marge announced with a flourish. 

Bob pumped hands with the two enthusiastically. "Glad to know 
you, glad to know you." Allison returned the greeting and eyed hirTI 
with care. He certainly was handsome. 

"Okay, gang," said Bob, "let's have a little 'Ain't She sweet.' 
Marge, how about handing me the uke." 

"Oh cripc, Bob, we've heard that one already. I like 'Dark Town 
Strutters' Ball' myself." 

• C 
Allison and Dan sat down next to George and Mary Louis 

Smith, the only married couple in their crowd. 
"Good to see you, kids,'' greeted George. He lowered his voicC· 

"Too bad you didn't get here earlier. What a horror show this 1135 

been." 
AIJie looked at him questioningly. "What do you mean?" 
George shook his head and grinned. "These two set quite 0 

pace." 
Allison lighted up a cigarette. It was hot in the cabin. She 1o0l< 

the beer Dan offered her. 
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h
. Mary Louise leaned over to her. "Well, what do you think of 
lnl?" 

b t Allie laughed. "Well, I can't say much after only five minutes, 
u he certainly is dynamic." 

ta· "You've got it, my dear," Mary Louise laughed. "And he cer
sa:~Y c~n do e~erythin_g .. Pres_ident of his fraternity, plays_ tennis, 
Or • skis, captain of Ilhno1s' swimming team, oh God, I'm telhng you. 

course Marge claims she can beat him in tennis," she giggled. 

Allison smiled wryly. "That sounds bad." 
Yo "Hey Dan," called Bob, walking over to them. "I understand 

u have an M.G." 
''That's right," Dan grinned. "Do you have one too?" 
"Yeah. A red T.F. We'll have to get together sometime." 

bo "Ha," retorted Marge, waving her beer at them. "I'll beat you 
th any day in the Corvette." 

of "?h come on, Marge," said Bob impatiently. "Don't give me any 
k this bull on those products of American inefficiency," he winked 

nowingly at Dan . 
.. , _ Margie dismissed the whole thing with a wave of her hand. 
~t·s Play charades." 

t "Now honey, how can we play charades in such cramped guar-

d
ers. Unless you want to weather the elements and try the forward 
eek" H 4 , " · e roared at this. "I say, why not a good game of Buzz? 

Sick_'.'.Ugh, no thanks," Marge made a face. "That always makes me 

"M e too," put in Mary Louise. 
"WeU, let's sing some more then," called someone else. 

"M "I'm with you," said Bob. He launched into a lively version of 
ary Anne." 

anotMarge came over to Allison. "God, I'm so hoarse, I couldn't sin~ 
e her note. Bob always has to be the life of the party. Take it 
asy, Bob," she called. He answered her with a condescending wink. 

"Have you set a date yet?" asked Allie. 
A "Well, I want a September wedding, but Bob's all for Christmas. 

nct I certainly don't want that. However, isn't he great, Allie?" 
Ill "He certainly is all I expected," she smiled, and added, "a little 

ore, too." 
b "We're going to get a boat next summer. He's all for a Thistle, 

Ut I say, a 110. I've already talked to Doc Cooper about buying his." 

l) 
"Why don't you compromise and get a Lightning?" suggested 

an. 
"llO's are greater for racing," she replied. "Well, maybe we 
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could eventually get two, and have a monopoly on trophies in two 
classes," she chuckled. She lowered her voice. "They'd have to bC 
in two different classes, because I know I'd beat Bob. Don't teII 
him I said that though." 

Allison looked at Dan. He shrugged and laughed a little. "Better 
watch it Marge, or you'll end up having a continual marathon." 

"Why, what's wrong with that?" 

The boat gave a sudden lurch and hit the dock. Allison's head 
met the wall with a sharp crack. "Ouch," she exclaimed. "It 1001<5 

like this summer rain is kicking up into something," she added drylY· 
"I hope we aren't going to have one of those three day nortll· 

easters, or what ever you call them," Mary Louise grumbled. 
"Oh, don't worry," said Margie confidently, "this is nothing.'' 
"Someone ought to go out and look at the bow lines," suggested 

Allie. 

"I think I will," said Margie. "I could use the air." She walI<ed 
away before Dan could protest. 

Mary Louise howled with laughter. "Leave it to Marge to want 
to check the bow lines in this weather." 

"Hey Marge," Allie called to her just as she was going up tJlC 
hatch, "while you're up there, why don't you check the tell-tales and 
sec where the wind's coming from. It feels like she's really going 
to blow." 

''I'll check the wind, but I won't use the telltales. I don't ha\'C 
to," she puffed out with pride. "Heavens, who does use tc11-tale5, 

anyway." 
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MEMO FOR FISHERMEN 

(Continued from page 12) 

to an . g Yone. We don' t want humans to know what we do about this 
fame you call 'fishing.' I hope learning all this won't spoil the sport 
or You." 

"Oh, no. I 'll just think of the fun you 're having too." 
"Good. Your reeds arc- a lmost gone, so we must be off." 

a Louise had forgotten abou t them. She looked into her pocket 
g;d saw there was only part of one s tem left. "Good-bye," she said 

avely, "and thank you." 
"Hang on. And maybe I'll sec you again someday." 

Stan L?uis~ shut her eyes and paddled her legs. Suddenly she was 
l ding m the stream; and she wasn't even wet. She walked over 

1 
° the bank and found her rod where she had left it. She carefully 

tOOkcd for the fuzzy brown reeds, but couldn't find any. She decided 

e
o Put a stick in the spot where she had picked them, so tha t if they 
Ver g rcw back, she would be a ble lo find them. 

A CHILD FOREVER 

(Continued from page 22) 

that h s c could not believe, and that made it so much worse. 
book The little . girl flattened her nose . agai nst the. window o.f the 
1\6, shop, looking up a t the prints Giotto and Picasso, Dah and 
" llCh 1 ' in c angclo, incongruous patchwork hanging. The Fall of Man 
fai the plate glass frame. She went in and picked up a boOk of 
Yo ry tales, turning the pages carefully. She told the man, No thank 
Wau, I ~m just looking a t the pictures, they arc very nice. There 
an; a httle boy s tanding outside, looking in the door . She turned 

t::a:i: ~ve!h;e::: :~•;;e:;edn;e~ grabbed her hand. 

When did you get back? she asked him. Just now. I feel so 
Sti · I don't have a word for it. He squeezed hor hand. It's finished. 

e looked at him carefully, but his eyes wer e inarticulate. They 
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walked along the rough sidewalk and he kicked a can. Coffee? he 
asked, and they went into a restaurant and ordered milk. He smiled 
and said again, It's finished, the publisher has it now. We'll have to 
wait a Jong time, I guess. 

Hello, my name is Godot, sorry to have kept you waiting. 
Tomorrow is my birthday. 
He was drunk; that is, she knew he was drunk but no one else 

would. She wasn't angry, she was not even hurt any more. ShC 
just could not take it, but she had no choice. She had given up her 
freedom, not even that for she had no choice there either. ShC 
was committed without knowing it was happening, to him, and hiS 
eternity, and now, his singing. Will you ever get laryngitis? she 
asked, not hopefully, not sarcastically. Ile sang. Ile was afraid, 
the publisher wanted to see him the next day. Art is forever. He 
stopped singing and lit a cigarette. He was unshaven and bleary, 
old. She was tired of the battle. Ile walked out without a word
No tears. 

Time's winged chariot has a fiat tire. 
Ile is the past and the future today. 
What happened? she asked as he came up to her. The flick 

was terrible, he answered, blankly. That's not what I'm talking 
about, she replied. The characters were absurd, he said, looking 
around him. He put his arm around her and leaned a little. Let's 
go have a beer, he said. Isn't that what you've been doing all day? 
she asked, afraid. Didn't you go to the publisher? Oh yeah, he 
said, remembering. That's why I've been drinking. She trembled 
a little. Arc you cold? he asked. What did they say about it? she 
whispered. Oh, they bought it, he said thickly. She shrieked, and 
kissed him. Please don't make so much noise, he said. I have a 
headache, too much beer. What a rotten flick! 

Yesterday I was tomorrow. 
He could ask her now, he didn't even realize he was waiting for 

this, but suddenly, he understOod it all. She had known he had to 
wait, and she nodded quietly. 

He is my immortality. 
The little boy dropped a nickel in the box and took a seat, looking 

out the window. He had a date, and he was pleased with himself, 
The little girl was waiting for him, she had been ready since yestcr· 
day practically. They were going to a sort of party. Maybe he 
would hold her hand. She went and washed her hands again, seeing 
new pink lipstick in the mirror, standing on tiptoe and fixing the 
white lace of her veil. 

The renaissance is here again. 
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th 1:1e little boy and the little girl wheeled a doll carriage along 
e river, holding hands. The doll was happy with its toes until it 

got hungry and cried. The little boy held it while she got its bottle 
~ut of the plastic case. Can I feed him? the little boy asked. The 
lttJe girl smiled motherly and handed him the bottle. 

They fought the cold of the apartment wrapped in the warmth 
of each other's soul. 

A PRUNE IN THE SUN 

(Continued from page 28) 

Peg was wondering what he did like to kiss. 
A serviceman who had been silting across the aisle and was 

gett· ' ing olT, stretched from an attempted nap. "Should have made 
Paratroopers out of those damn kids an hour ago," he mumbled and 
Was gone. 

Peg watched the passengers leaving the plane and those coming 
~n. It was not until the plane was up in the air again that she men
any returned to the White Horse Tavern. 

Peg had been silent most of the evening, observing the blue, 
:rn~ke-filled room and its contents. She listened to the strange chat
ering that went on around her and only participated at the proper 

rnornent, when a question was aimed at her. 
y The only young man at the table, who had a beard, was from 

ale, so she found out from the blond sitting next to her. He ap
~eared out of place in the ivy-league. 'He would stare at her occas
~~nany with a cocker spaniel look on his face. And when she felt 
/rn look, she would toss her head and laugh demurely with the 

1Psy, snake-eyed blond Hubert realized that she was acting very 
Un . 

natural; he glared at the bearded one. 

d 
A few ales later when Hubert had consumed enough to come 

0 ' Wn to the gay level of the red-eyed young man, he started dis-
~Ussing the s imilarity between Cape Cod sand and brown sugar and it" they might mysteriously exchange places for amusing ~suits. 
blUbert was definitely absorbed in his plot and did not notice the 

ack beard that sat down facing Peg, within an intimate distance. 

"I have a question to ask you," he said coolly. 
"Yes?" 

I-re paused and watched her. "Who are you?" 
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"My name is Margaret Harris Soward." 
"Yes ... go on." 
"I'm from Atlanta, and a I go to Bradford Junior College." 
"Go on." 
She didn't say anything more. 
"And you're very lovely," he said, "but I have been observing 

you and I feel that you are sulTering by storing your personal ex· 
pressions within you." 

"What?" she exclaimed. 
"You must speak more," he went on, "and let your inward t,cau· 

lies and enthusiasms escape to the outside." 
They stared at each other for a moment. Peg was turning sev· 

era! thoughts over in her mind. She wondered about him; he was 
so odd. 

"What is your name?" she asked softly. 
"Hirst," he replied. 
'"Your first or last?" she laughed in an embarrassed fashion to 

herself. 
He stared at her for a long time again. 
"Hirst," he said. He scraped back his chair and disappeared into 

the smoke. 
"You know, my dear," the tipsy blond said, "I read in a news· 

paper article that President Giswold of Yale blames the recent riol; 
on boorishness. I always knew that Yale men were bores, but 
never dreamed that they could indulge in boorishness." 

Peg gave a dry chuckle. She decided that she must give further 
thought lo Hirst and his words. He and his type were fascinating 
people. She and Hubert, especially Hubert, were a bit too conse~ud 
tive. She had broken some of her laces by being present in a m1xc 
crowd. This was good, she thought. 

Peg's thought had not given her a chance to think of the air· 
plane, the trip home. The commanding voice of the stewardess 
brought her back to the present wilh another reminder of her seat 
belt, as the plane circled o,·er the Atlanta airport. 

After the plane grounded and the motors were shut olT, pc/.! 
looked for her family, but she didn't see them. The plane was earlY, 
she thought she heard someone say. She looked at her watch; it was. 

She was reaching up and gathering her stulT together, which left 
her one of the last lo get off the plane. A rough looking pil01 

emerged from the cockpit, planting his hat on his head. 
An unexpected shriek came from a small child on a mother's IOP· 
"Ah wont to go home," the little boy drawled out. 
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"Y enou ou aren't the only one, kid," the pi'lot mumbled back, loud 
gh for only Peg to hear. 

J\fteliorne, Peg thought, she might be able to bear home for awhile. 
on. rpall, she.could be liberal minded- within. Her thoughts rambled 

eopJc arc so delightful when they're different. 
fanr~he descended down the metal stairs and was greeted by her 
ern

0

1t ?'• who had just arrived. Her mother shed t he tears, her un
to •onaJ father only put for th more perspiration than usual, anxious 

get Wi thin the air-conditioning of the airport. 
saw "Peggy, hon," her mother asked with a pained expression, "I 
nexta colored man ge t olT the plane. I was hoping he wasn't sitting 

to YOU." 
"A \Vith s a matter of fact, Mother," Peg said coolly, "he was sitting--

another of his own kind." 

Footlights 
\VinnSan y l\lohrfelcl , known as SEM to Rushlight readers, is the 
lli:-nt er of Rushlli:-ht's short story contest. Sally was editor of Rush
enc ~ast year, wrote the lyrics for Vodvil, and has had vast experi
\vri~inin newspaper writing. We hope she wil l continue with her 

g career after graduation. 

in lh~irglnia Westover won both second prize and honorable mention 
lli:-nt,1~ ~car's contest. Ginny is a sophomore and a member of Rush
her .;" literary board. She is planning to continue her studies in 
liter orne state of Michigan and Hushlli:-ht wil l certainly miss her 

ary talents. 

C:alir ll'l~n Rotholz, an ex-junior is now studying at the University of 
light ornia for a writing career. Susan was a member of the Rush

staf[ and we certainly apprecia ted the materia l she sent us. 

for CiiroJe Jacobs, a member of the freshman class seems destined 
a w ·r C:aroJ ri mg career. This is her third appearance in Rushllght. 

terest: \~as associate editor of her high school yearbook and is in
d 1n Music and !RC. 
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Caryl Diefenbach, a senior English major, is on Rushllght's Lil; 
erary Board and does the write ups for Footlights. She is a member 
of DA and Secretary of Psyche. She is planning on a teaching caree 
after graduation. 

Jo Kane, as well as being a talented writer is an active mernbl?(i 
of the Dramatic Association. She was a script writer for vod\ 
and appeared in the production. Her acting ability was exhibited 

1

0 
the recent play "Ring Around the Moon". Jo is a future drarTl 
major. 

Evy Plerot is Rushllght's capable editor. Evy is a senior Fren~;. 
major and active on various school committees. We of the nus d 
light staff would like to congratulate her on a job well done 1111 

wish her lots of success in her chosen field. 

Debbie Roberts is a junior and her talents include writing andd a • 
dancing. She is an active member of Dance Group and did an 
mirablc job in Dance Group's Concert. 

Anne Stllel enjoys writing character sketches. She will be c~: 
head of Props in the Dramatic Association next year. Anne, a rres 
man, is a potential English or Sociology major. 
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